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overview

The aim in file naming is to be concise and clear. You will be required to keep correct filenames. 
Use underscores and internal capitalization to make a filename reasonably readable. Also this 
will help you keep better track of your digital files when searching for projects on your back-up 
hardrive.

Spaces and “periods” or dots other than the one needed before the filename extension, e.g. 
.indd, are sometimes problematic when e-mailing files, and so should be avoided, as should 
bullets and other special characters. Only use underscore to separate words and numbers.

In some cases, the above will apply also to Illustrator or Photoshop files, though often image 
files like vector logos or photographs will be used by different projects and should be named 
descriptively (e.g., red_ball_BW.ai)

It is easy to loose track of changes and revisions. This system will help you orgainze your digital 
files and will help you in all areas of your digital design organization.

folders & sub-folders 
Example Assignment: Design Poster

•  Project Folder: Design_Pstr_fall_11 

•  Art Folder: The type of files within the two art sub-folders should be tif., eps., ai, and jpg.

•  Photos Sub-Folder: photos folder has High-res (300 dpi) and Low Res sub-folders (under 

300 dpi) (resolution)

•  Vector Sub-Folder: mostly illustrator files. Use naming descriptions that make sense to you 

and everyone else. Don’t make changes to the original. SAVE AS a new version. For Ex-

ample: Red_ball_BW.eps (black/white), Red_ball_revised.tif., Red_ball_resized.jpg

•  Copy Folder: this folder will contain Word .DOCX files and valuable research information 

for assignments

•  Layout Folder: active working files. 

•  Old Layout Sub-Folder: Old non-working versions of project

•  To Print Sub-Folder: should hold final files for output.

•  File naming for project: poster_v01.indd

•  File names should always have a version at the end. Version should change according to 

alterations and suggestions giving at critiques, by instructor, or if there is major changes 

in the projects direction.

•  Proof/Pdf Folder: This folder will hold pdf. proofs files of layout. You might need to send a 

pdf. to your instructor. File naming should be the same as layout naming (ie: poster_v01.

pdf.)

file naming procedure

Sample folder organization for projects.


